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Legacy - Artist
Drawing

Go behind the scenes of animated Disney Classics at The Magic of Disney Animation at 
Disney’s Hollywood Studios.

Visit the Animation Academy at DisneyQuest® Indoor Interactive Theme Park and draw your very 
own Disney character.

Meet characters from your favorite Disney animated films at meet and greet locations 
throughout the Theme Parks.

Walk through the Animation Gallery merchandise location at Disney’s Hollywood Studios.

Learn about perspective drawing by checking out the Streets of America at Disney’s Hollywood 
Studios. Use what you see and learn to make your very own perspective drawing of the Theme 
Parks. Try drawing the same object from several different perspectives.

The Walt Disney World Resort is home to many unique works of art, such as Cinderella Castle at 
Magic Kingdom Park and The Tree of Life at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park.

Visit The Art of Disney at Downtown Disney® Marketplace to view masterpieces and learn about 
how to display your own works of art once you return home.

Legacy - Athlete
Practice with Purpose

It takes a lot of endurance to keep your body moving. Watch Move It! Shake It! Celebrate It! 
Street Party at Magic Kingdom Park and dance along for the entire parade.

Try building up your endurance in the pool at your Resort Hotel by swimming laps as a troop.

The Walt Disney World Resort is home to many marathons, competitions and sporting events.   
These events take place year-round at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex and throughout the 
Theme Parks. Visit disneysports.com for more information on upcoming events you can view and 
maybe even participate in.

Legacy - Citizen
Inside Government

Get a global view as you walk around World Showcase at Epcot. Each pavilion offers shops, 
attractions and restaurants that represent the culture and cuisine of these 11 countries. Cast 
Members at each pavilion act as ambassadors from their respective countries. Have a 
conversation with some of them about what it is like to live in the United States versus their 
home country.

Visit The Hall of Presidents at the Magic Kingdom Park to learn more about our government 
and hear inspirational words from our country’s leaders.

Head to The American Adventure at Epcot for a stirring exploration of America’s past. 
Observe the powerful ways we can shape the future of our country.
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Legacy - Cook
Simple Meals

Try out healthy new foods by sampling flatbreads or international cuisine around World 
Showcase at Epcot. Get ideas for what to cook when you return home – don’t forget to ask 
your parents for help! You can also get some additional options during the Epcot International 
Food and Wine Festival. Visit disneyworld.com for event dates and details.

Expand your palette by trying one new food each day. Challenge your troop to see who can 
build the healthiest meals and snacks at the Walt Disney World Resort. Ask to chat with a Disney 
Chef when you are dining at a Disney restaurant.

Legacy - First Aid
Junior First Aid

Just like in your own home town, the Walt Disney World Resort has security, first aid and other 
services ready to help Guests at all times. Talk with a First Aid or Security Cast Member to learn 
more about handling emergencies and the importance of calling 911.  

To prepare for your arrival at the Walt Disney World Resort, make a first aid kit to carry with 
you. What kind of things might you need? (Hint: you might want to include sun block, bandages, 
ointment and pain reliever.)  Ask an adult for help in preparing and using this kit. Pack it in your 
backpack and you are ready for a day in the Theme Parks!

Hopefully, you are healthy and well during your trip at the Walt Disney World Resort! Talk with 
your troop about minor illnesses that could occur, such as a sore throat or upset stomach, and 
how to avoid and treat them. Where will you go for help while you are here at the Walt Disney 
World Resort? Can you find these locations on your Theme Park maps?

Ask a Disney Lifeguard at Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon or Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park for 
some water park safety tips! Disney Security and First Aid Center Cast Members will also have 
some ideas for you to stay safe on your trip. What new tips did you learn that you can take home 
to your community?

Legacy - Girl Scout Way
Junior Girl Scout Way

Adding appropriate music to an event or occasion is a way to make things extra special.  How 
does the music in the parades, shows and rides add to the experience?  Pick some of the Girl 
Scout songs you know to sing during your trip. Attend the Chip ‘N Dale sing-along or watch the 
Voices of Liberty at The American Adventure to give you inspiration to pick the perfect music 
for your Girl Scout events.

It’s always time for celebrations at the Walt Disney World Resort. Celebrate being a Girl Scout 
by making a difference in the parks, whether it is by picking up a piece of garbage or helping 
someone find where they are going. Share your good deeds with others and explain why such 
actions are at the heart of Girl Scouts.
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You can celebrate many of life’s special moments here at the Walt Disney World Resort –
from birthdays to family reunions to weddings and more!  If you are celebrating something, be 
sure to pick-up a celebration button from Guest Relations in the Theme Parks or from the Front 
Desk at your Resort Hotel.  Make sure to wish other Guests wearing buttons a congratulations on 
their celebration! 

And don’t worry if it isn’t your birthday, you can celebrate your UN-Birthday with a spin on the 
Mad Tea Party at Magic Kingdom Park.

Share your traditions with other Girl Scouts you meet at the Walt Disney World Resort. Sing 
some of your favorite Girl Scout songs and talk about your favorite aspects of Girl Scouting.

Walt Disney World Resort, like the Girl Scouts, has many traditions. All Cast Members begin their 
Disney career by taking a class called Traditions. This first day orientation connects new Cast 
Members to our Company’s past, present and future. Ask a Cast Member about the history of 
The Walt Disney Company.

Legacy - Naturalist
Flowers

Flowers are used to create excitement and add an element of design to the Theme Parks 
and Resort Hotels! From Mickey Mouse’s head at the front of the Magic Kingdom Park, to the 
hanging orchids as you enter Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park, flowers can be seen throughout 
the Walt Disney World Resort. Check out how Disney’s Horticulturists have used a variety of 
arrangements to create a rainbow of colors through all of the Theme Parks and Resort Hotels.

Take time to smell the flowers as you walk from Future World near Journey Into Imagination 
With Figment toward World Showcase Lagoon. All of the roses are labeled so you can identify 
them and share your favorite with your troop.

Visit Living with the Land at Epcot to see how flowering plants go from the greenhouse to the 
restaurants throughout Epcot. As you journey through the greenhouses, you will see flowering 
fruits that you can eat at Sunshine Seasons, just outside the attraction.

The Epcot International Flower and Garden Festival gives you a chance to see even more 
amazing flowers and themed topiaries. There are also seminars and demonstrations to attend 
hosted by gardening experts. Visit disneyworld.com for event dates and details.

It’s Your World – Digital Arts
Digital Photographer

Walt Disney World Resort is a great place to capture your memories and experiences. Snap 
pictures of your favorite rides and places, or even your favorite food. Make sure to capture some 
photos of your troop having fun throughout the Theme Parks.

Check out the Disney PhotoPass® service pick-up locations to see how photos taken by 
Disney PhotoPass Photographers can be edited to add a touch of Disney magic.
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Visit photo booths around the Walt Disney World Resort where your photo can be added into 
a magazine cover, puzzle or movie scene with a touch of Disney magic. 

DisneyPhotoPass.com has great tools for creating your own digital album of photos from your 
trip. With an adult’s help, check it out online at home. Be sure you have your Disney PhotoPass® 
cards from your trip to upload your digital memories!

Disney PhotoPass® photographers are stationed all over the Walt Disney World Resort, ready to 
capture your memories with a snap of a camera. Visit the Disney PhotoPass® locations around 
the Theme Parks and Resort Hotels to capture pictures of your group in front of Cinderella 
Castle or with some favorite friends at a Disney Character meet and greet location. Don’t forget 
to grab a free Disney PhotoPass® card so you can view your photos in the Theme Park or on 
your computer at home.

It’s Your World – Healthy Living
Staying Fit

Bring a pedometer along on your Disney trip to count your steps and make it your goal to walk 
10,000 steps each day. Who in your troop took the most steps?

The Walt Disney World Resort is a great place to get active. There are plenty of opportunities 
for walking, swimming, hiking and even biking throughout the Theme Parks and resort Hotels. 
Get active as a troop by sharing these experiences together!  

It’s Your World – Performance
Musician

To get into the musical mood, head to Magic Kingdom Park and visit Mickey’s PhilharMagic. This 
dazzling spectacle features colorful animation set to soaring music.

Visit ImageWorks, an interactive play area located at the exit of Journey Into Imagination With 
Figment at Epcot. Explore your imagination as you create magical music by waving your arms 
and moving your body. To learn more about specific instruments, visit the interactive queue at 
the Haunted Mansion® in the Magic Kingdom Park. Touch a wall with images of instruments and 
hear the sound each one makes.

Experience music in different cultures with a cruise on “it’s a small world”® at the Magic 
Kingdom Park. Listen to the theme song in multiple languages.

Journey around World Showcase in Epcot and notice the music that is played in each country’s 
pavilion. Share your observations with your troop.
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The Walt Disney World Resort is full of live musical performances. Talk to your group about 
what type of music interests them and then check out the Festival of the Lion King or Finding 
Nemo -The Musical at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park. Listen to the Voices of Liberty at Epcot, 
check out performances of Disney Channel Rocks!, The Voyage of The Little Mermaid, or Beauty 
and the Beast – Live on Stage at Disney’s Hollywood Studios. As you wander down Main Street 
U.S.A.® at the Magic Kingdom Park, stop and listen to the Dapper Dans Barbershop Quartet.

Walt Disney World Resort hosts a variety of student musical ensembles. Check out Waterfront 
Stage at Downtown Disney® Marketplace, or see if any marching bands are parading at 
Magic Kingdom Park. Your school’s choir or band could also come to perform. Check out 
DisneyPerformingArtsOnStage.com for more information.

It’s Your World – Science & Technology
Entertainment Technology

Head to the Animation Academy at Disney’s Hollywood Studios for an expert lesson on how to 
draw Disney characters. Try making a flip book or thaumatrope with your new animating skills!

Experience the latest in video game technology at the Videogame Playground, located at 
Innoventions® West in Epcot. Compete against your favorite sports teams, challenge a villain to 
a duel or embark on a one-of-a-kind adventure with some of your favorite Disney Characters. 
Become a part of the action, as you and up to 3 friends record your image, which is then placed 
in the video game you play.  

Roller coasters aren’t just fun–they’re also educational! At DisneyQuest® Indoor Interactive 
Theme Park, put on your engineer hat and use your knowledge of motions and physics to 
digitally design a rollercoaster. Then go inside a simulator and ride your creation. 

When you visit Epcot, ask a Cast Member about the differences between the Green and Orange 
versions of Mission: SPACE®. Ride both versions and experience the difference for yourself. Why 
is the Orange version more intense?

Learn about blue screen technology at the end of Space Mountain® at Magic Kingdom Park. As 
you exit the ride, you get the opportunity to play in front of a green screen and 
see yourself projected in space.

Experience the Haunted Mansion® at the Magic Kingdom Park to see if you can identify where 
the Pepper’s Ghost illusion was used to create some spooky magic.

It’s Your World – Storytelling
Scribe

When you return home, write about your favorite experience at Disney or about your trip overall.  
Use a lot of detail so that you can share the memory with someone who has never been 
to the Walt Disney World Resort before.
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Have each member of your troop write an article about their trip. You can take turns 
interviewing each other or interview a few Cast Members while you are on your trip.
Write an essay about your Disney experience. Talk about a favorite ride or a really cool person 
you met. Include some facts and history along with your feelings and thoughts.

Compile all of the poems, articles and essays about your trip into a newsletter to share with 
friends and family. For a unique twist on this, ride Spaceship Earth® at Epcot where you create a 
unique story about your future. At the end, you can email the story to yourself so you can share 
it with others.

It’s Your Planet – Craft
Jeweler

Check out the colorful beads made from recycled paper, located by Rock’n Roller Coaster® 
Starring Aerosmith at Disney’s Hollywood Studios and in the African Outpost area of World 
Showcase at Epcot.

Get inspired by viewing the jewelry in the shops throughout World Showcase. What differences 
in style and material do you notice from country to country?

It’s Your Planet – Do It Yourself
Gardener

Disney’s Horticulturalists work hard to maintain the landscaped areas throughout the Walt 
Disney World Resort. Can you spot some of the landscaped areas as you explore the Theme 
Parks and Resort Hotels? 

During the spring, Epcot plays host to the Epcot International Flower and Garden Festival. 
Check out all of the themed topiaries, gardens and seminars to learn more and get inspiration 
for your own garden. Visit disneyworld.com for event dates and details.
 
Visit Rosie’s All-American Café at Disney’s Hollywood Studios where a victory garden is on 
display. 

Get an up close and personal look at creative gardening techniques while visiting Living with the 
Land at Epcot. 

It’s Your Planet – Investigation
Detective

Practice your detective skills by completing Sorcerers of the Magic Kingdom at Magic Kingdom 
Park. Can you note on your Theme Park map where the clues took you? 
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It’s Your Planet – Outdoors
Camper

Head to the campfire movie held each Friday and Saturday evening at Disney’s Fort Wilderness 
Resort & Campground. Arrive early to watch Cast Members start the campfires and learn how to 
safely do it yourself. Visit disneyworld.com for dates and details.

Practice cooking over the fires at Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground. Purchase all 
you need for hot dogs and smores, or get creative and bring ingredients to make fun foods on a 
stick or in foil.  Be sure to have an adult’s assistance to stay safe while cooking over the fire.

Go on a hike at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park or at Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & 
Campground. On your hike, practice Leaving No Trace and make notes on the animals and plants 
you encounter.  

Gather around the campfire at Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground. Disney Cast 
Members will also start you off with a sing-a-long, and possibly, a visit from some special guests.

Try out some outdoor fun by boating, fishing or horseback riding at the Resort Hotels. Visit 
disneyworld.com for details on recreation options for your troop while you are on your trip.

It’s Your Planet – Practical Life Skills
Independence

Walt Disney World Resort is so large that it has its own transportation system. Get comfortable 
with public transportation by using the Walt Disney World Resort Transportation buses, water 
crafts or monorail system. Find ways to get from place to place with an adult’s help.

Practice independence by packing your own suitcase for your trip. Consider the weather and 
your activities when making your clothes selections. Then, each night of the trip, select and 
lay out your outfit for the next day.  Pack a small sewing kit and stain remover for emergencies.

It’s Your Story – Adventure
Geocacher

While there may not be caches within the Walt Disney World Resort, plan a scavenger hunt with 
other Juniors or complete Sorcerers of the Magic Kingdom. 

It’s Your Story – Animals
Animal Habitats

Visit Affection Section at Rafiki’s Planet Watch® in Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park to study farm 
animals up close. You can even assist with their care by brushing their hair with the
provided tools.
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Check out Kilimanjaro Safaris® at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park and learn about the 
wild animals that live at the Walt Disney World Resort. What types of habitats do you see and 
what animals live there together? Be sure to bring your camera to document your findings.

You can gain additional information about Animal Habitats from one of the many Conservation 
Cast Members at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park. They are located throughout the park’s 
animal attractions to answer your questions.

You can see where Disney’s horses live at Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground at the 
Tri-Circle D Ranch Stables. Many of the horses that live there work throughout the Walt Disney 
World Resort. You can tour through the stables to see where the horses reside and learn about 
The Walt Disney Company’s horse history.

It’s Your Story – Creative Play
Playing the Past

Gain inspiration for creating a character of your own as you travel through the Walt Disney World 
Resort. Check out the traditional Japanese kimonos in World Showcase at Epcot. Learn about 
Susan B. Anthony in The American Adventure at Epcot. Do you see inspiration in the costumes 
that the Disney Cast Members also wear? How do their outfits create the feeling that you are back 
in time?

It’s Your Story – Innovation
Product Designer

Visit Innoventions® at Epcot to explore and interact with emerging technology. 

Be inspired to let your imagination be your guide at Journey Into Imagination With Figment
at Epcot.

It’s Your Story – Manners
Social Butterfly

Expressing gratitude is a very important part of being a social butterfly. Practice saying “thank 
you” around the Theme Parks and notice when other guests and Cast Members use it.  How does 
it make you feel? 

Write a thank-you note to your troop leaders and families for helping with your trip to the Walt 
Disney World Resort. You can even get creative and add some of your photos.

Financial Literacy – Financial Literacy I
Business Owner

The Walt Disney Company is one of the many companies respected for their Guest service. Pay 
attention to the Cast Members with whom you interact and take notes on what great 
Guest service techniques you see.  Discuss with your troop how to integrate 
these into your cookie sales.
.
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Financial Literacy – Financial Literacy II
Savvy Shopper

Write down your short-term spending goals while at the Walt Disney World Resort. Decide 
how much you should spend on wants vs. needs. Determine what you want to spend on food, 
activities and souvenirs.  Continue setting and following these goals when you return home.

Journey - It’s Your World–Change It!
Agent of Change

Meet with Disney Princesses at Town Square Theater in Magic Kingdom Park. Ask the Princesses 
about their inspiration and accomplishments.  

Visit The Hall of Presidents in Liberty Square and see our country’s leaders. Could you be the 
future first female president? What qualities do the American Presidents possess that made 
them great leaders for change? 

Stop at the China Pavilion in Epcot and visit Mulan – one of Disney’s strongest female leaders.

Test your imagination by designing a thrill ride at Sum of All Thrills in Innoventions® at Epcot. 
Use an interactive touch screen that lets you determine height and speed while adding features, 
such as dips and corkscrew turns. Once built, climb aboard your very own design in a 4-D 
robotic simulator.  

Learn how to be a leader in caring for the environment during Ellen’s Energy Adventure and 
experience some role playing as a lead astronaut on Mission: SPACE®.

Visit The Magic of Disney Animation at Disney’s Hollywood Studios. Meet a Disney animator and 
try your hand at animating a classic Disney character on your own or in a small group.  

Journey with Ariel on her path to becoming a leader at Voyage of the Little Mermaid. Join Belle 
as she uses her intelligence and compassion to make her own happily-ever-after in Beauty and 
the Beast—Live on Stage.

At Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park, visit Conservation Station and Affection Section where you 
can talk to Disney Conservation and Animal Care Cast Members about being a leader and caring 
for animals.

Visit DisneyQuest® Indoor Interactive Theme Park, where you can work with your crew to rescue 
stranded colonists in a futuristic other-world scenario on Invasion! An ExtraTERRORestrial Alien 
Encounter. Or battle supervillans as you fly through a virtual reality comic book on Ride the 
Comix. Check out CyberSpace Mountain, where you can become an engineer by designing and 
riding your own rollercoaster.
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Journey - It’s Your Story–Tell It! 
aMuse

Ask Disney Cast Members about the different responsibilities they have in their roles at the Walt 
Disney World Resort. In what ways does each Cast Member make their role unique to their skills 
and passions? 

Use your Theme Park guide maps to determine where you can meet Belle or Mulan. Chat with 
them about defing all odds to follow their dreams. As a troop discuss the many ways that these 
Disney Princesses use the attributes of bravery and intelligence to redefine their characters.

Journey – It’s Your Planet–Love It!
Get Moving 

Head to Ellen’s Energy Adventure at Epcot to learn about energy conservation. How is this 
global issue addressed through the presentation on the attraction? What ways can you use 
energy more efficiently?

Experience Kilimanjaro Safaris® at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park to observe animals and their 
habits. In what natural ways are the animals you see creating and absorbing energy?

juniors 
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American Idol® is a registered trademark of 19 TV Ltd. and FremantleMedia North America, Inc.
The Twilight Zone® is a registered trademark of CBS, Inc. and is used with permission pursuant to a license from CBS, Inc.   ©Disney/CBS, Inc.

©Disney/Lucasfilm Ltd     ©Lucasfilm Ltd & TM

Attraction availability subject to change without notice.

Girl Scout name and program format used by permission of the Girl Scouts of the USA.



       Like us on Facebook:
Facebook.com/DisneyEducation
     

EXPERIENCES TO ENGAGE,  
ENRICH AND EXCITE.
Disney Youth Education Series programs take place in the information-rich setting of the Disney Parks in Florida 

and California to give scouts a hands-on, educational adventure. This collection of guided field studies, available in 

Science, Arts & Humanities and Leadership & Careers, is accredited,  standards-based and designed to reinforce your 

badge requirements. Practice teamwork, critical thinking and problem-solving skills as your group participates in one-

of-a-kind moments that use the magic of Disney to make learning even more impactful. 

Contact your youth travel planner, visit DisneyYES.com, or call  
866-320-8397 to learn more about specially-priced group tickets.

MYYESSPM11  ©Disney     GS2011-5857MYYESSPM11 © 5857Di GS2011 5857

Disney Youth Tickets take a graduation, class field trip, end of season 
team celebration, faith-based youth group trip or social organization 
outing to a whole new level at a magical place. There’s nothing like 
experiencing all the excitement of Disney Parks and savings with these 
specially priced tickets, exclusively for groups of 10 or more youth.

Visit DisneyYouth.com or call 877-WD-YOUTH 
to purchase group tickets.
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